SPRINGFIELD, IL - The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR) announced today that the Directors of Banking, Michael J. Mannion; Professional Regulation, Jay Stewart; and Secretary Bryan A. Schneider, Real Estate, signed the following enforcement orders in the month of October 2015.

**Division of Banking**

**MORTGAGE BANKING**

Live Well Financial, Inc., Richmond, VA – residential mortgage license (MB.6760702) fined $1,000 for repeat advertising and loan log violations found in regular examination.

One Mortgage, Inc., Irving, TX – residential mortgage license (MB.6760199) fined $800 for filing a late audit report.

**LOAN ORIGINATOR**

Steven Gramarossa, Barrington – MLO License (031.0036651) suspended until provides proof of being financially responsible to continue holding an MLO License.

**Professional Regulation**

**ACCOUNTANT**

Lake & Associates, Schaumburg - public accountant firm license (066-004126) placed in refuse to renew status as a result of August 13, 2013 sanctions imposed by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB), which revoked Respondent for minimum of three years as a result of violations of PCAOB rules and quality control standards related to auditing services provided to four clients.
Brian Geerts, East Moline – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a certified public accountant.

ARCHITECTS, LAND SURVEYORS, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

Eric Blauert, Winnebago - architect license (001-021490) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years as a result of a conviction for Unauthorized Videotaping.

Belcan Engineering Group, Inc, Cincinnati, OH - professional design firm license (184-003519) fined $5,000 and must renew license as a result of offering engineering services with an expired license.

Justin Harvey, Chicago - (unlicensed) Jason Gremchuck (unlicensed) and MIFAB Inc (unlicensed) all ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of structural engineering.

ATHLETIC TRAINING

Amy Gordon, Brentwood, MO - athletic trainer license (096-003218) placed in refuse to renew status as a result of her using her license to work outside the scope of her license.

BARBER, COSMETOLOGY, ESTHETICS AND NAIL TECHNOLOGY

Terrell Commer, Springfield - barber license (006-064750) suspended for 60 days and fined $500 after practiced barbering on a suspended license and for unprofessional conduct.

David Giron, Westchester - barber license (006-062851) and Anibal Carrasco, Chicago - barber license (006-062788) both reprimanded and assessed $300 fine owed jointly and severally based on aiding and assisting unlicensed barber practice.

Anthony Gregory, Springfield - barber license (006-064962) issued and placed on non-reporting probation for six months due to prior criminal convictions.

Raymond Jones, Champaign - barber license (006app3469572) issued with reprimand and fined $250 based on material misstatement to the Department.

Daniel Yanes, Rock Falls - barber license (006-063606) placed on probation for 90 days, must submit application for salon license within 90 days and fined $1,000 based on aiding and assisting unlicensed practice and operating an unlicensed salon.

Nasee Yehuda, Bellwood - barber license (006-064963) issued with reprimand based on a felony conviction.

Geraldo Blanco, Galesburg - cosmetologist license (011-311272) issued and placed on probation for two years for prior criminal convictions.
Ronnie Cross, Rockford - cosmetologist license (011-311278) issued and placed on probation for two years based on felony convictions and unprofessional conduct.

Lindsay Davis, Princeton - cosmetologist license (011-275377) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Tasha Griffin, Gridley - cosmetologist license (011-311276) issued and placed on probation for three years based on felony convictions and unprofessional conduct.

Jessica Hopkins, Havana - cosmetologist license (011-311329) issued and placed on one year non-reporting probation due to a prior criminal conviction.

Miranda Kellerman, Rodam - cosmetologist license (011-264680) placed in refuse to renew status based on a felony conviction and unprofessional conduct.

Jameka Mallett, Burnham - cosmetologist license (011-246294) renewed with reprimand based on submitting material misstatements to the Department.

Jamie Pelayo, Bloomington - cosmetologist license (011-255770) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Jacquelynn Rogers, Jacksonville - cosmetologist license (011-300423) placed in refuse to renew status based on engaging in the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Amanda Ross, Chicago - cosmetologist license (011-308394) reprimanded and fined $250 for engaging in the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Jessica Soifer, Arlington Heights - cosmetologist license (011-299243) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Eduardo Valle, Chicago - cosmetologist license (011-301030) restored to probation after defaulted on an Illinois educational loan and has now entered into a repayment agreement.

Farzana Zameer, Chicago - cosmetologist license (011-app3475417) issued with reprimand and fined $500 based on practicing prior to licensure and making material misstatements to the Department.

Pierra Dawson, Chicago - nail technician license (169-025848) issued with reprimand based on prior felony convictions for retail theft.

Gabby's Barbershop, Chicago - salon license (189-015770) placed on probation for one year and fined $500 based on aiding and assisting unlicensed practice of barbering.

John Corothers, Chicago - (unlicensed ) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of cosmetology.

Dede African Hair Braiding and Weaving, Homewood - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed operation of a salon.
Mauricio Diaz, Glendale Heights - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering.

Andrew Flores, Glendale Heights - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering.

Eduardo Robles, Glendale Heights - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of barbering.

**DENTAL**

Curt Lang, Chicago - dental license (019-021652) reprimanded and must complete additional continuing education hours after allegations that he failed to properly treat a single patient's periodontal condition and failed to keep adequate periodontal records for this patient.

**DETECTIVE, ALARM, SECURITY, FINGERPRINT VENDOR AND LOCKSMITH**

The following individuals’ permanent employment registration cards were placed in refuse to renew status for violating the failure to report:

Herman Brooks, Forest Park......................................................... 129-268471  
Sandra Coats, Beardstown......................................................... 129-327813  
James Fogarty, Belleville......................................................... 129-208633  
Damian Gallegos, Chicago......................................................... 129-353382  
Marcus Mondy, Chicago......................................................... 129-317894  
Christopher Swanigan, Chicago.............................................. 129-294963  
Verlonzo Turks, Dyer, IN......................................................... 129-354875  
Timothy Ware, Normal......................................................... 129-362933

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards were suspended for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support:

David Duffin, Chicago.......................................................... 129-222853  
Adam Houchin, Bartonville.................................................... 129-290055  
Vincent Hubbard, Chicago.................................................... 129-233834  
Joel Jones, Chicago............................................................ 129-379246  
Wayne Reynolds, Harvey.................................................... 129-162655  
Bennie Wilson, Chicago.......................................................... 129-316541

Jose Chavarra, Franklin Park - permanent employee registration card (129-394184) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction for selling cannabis.

Eric Green, Chicago - permanent employee registration card (129-225167) reprimanded as a result of a failure to report an arrest and conviction for Domestic Battery.

Michael McCarthy, Oak Lawn - permanent employee registration card (129-345145) renewed to indefinite probation for a minimum of two years for failing to report a conviction for Unlawful Restraint to the Department within 30 days after the occurrence.
William Woolridge, Lansing - permanent employee registration card (129-317898) and firearm control card (229-076339) both placed on two year probation as a result of failing to report and arrest and conviction for Attempt False Impersonation of a Peace Officer.

Randall Richards, Heyworth - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of any and all locksmith activities.

**ELECTROLOGIST**

Patricia Brandt, Rockford - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as an electrologist.

Paige Larrick, Rockford - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as an electrologist.

**FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS**

Brandy Collins, Rockford - funeral home director and embalmer license (034-015780) reprimanded and fined $5,500 for failure to file four death certificates in a timely manner, three of which were coroner cases.

Richard Harper, Princeton - funeral home director and embalmer license (034-015262) renewed with reprimand and fined $2,500 based on practicing on a non-renewed license since 2014.

**INTERIOR DESIGN**

Grace Sielaff, Chicago - (unlicensed) Sielaff and M. Grace Designs (unlicensed) both ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of professional interior design.

**MASSAGE THERAPY**

Tlawil Castillovalencia, Chicago - massage therapist license (227-018514) issued with reprimand as a result of providing unlicensed massage therapy services for compensation.

Daniel Lawson, Galesburg - massage therapist license (227-002007) placed on one year non-reporting probation as a result of alcohol abuse related to criminal misdemeanor conviction for Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol (DUI).

Gilberto Carrera, Chicago - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of massage therapy.
Iqbal Akhter, Lincolnwood - physician and surgeon license (036-044555) and controlled substance license (336-011704) temporarily suspended based on unprofessional conduct, improper and non-therapeutic prescribing of controlled substances and violations of controlled substance regulations.

Mufatau Akinbile, Oakbrook Terrace - physician and surgeon license (036-105295) reprimanded for failure to timely intubate a five-month old child.

Samuel Andrews, Rockford - physician and surgeon license (036-126674) reprimanded and fined $5,000 because in 2011 he improperly performed brachytherapy (the implanting of radioactive seeds via needle into the patient's prostate) when he placed into the prostate only two of the 71 radioactive seeds that he implanted into the patient.

Mohammed Asgar, Crestwood - physician and surgeon license (036-092203) indefinitely suspended after he plead guilty to federal healthcare fraud charges.

Anoja Attele, Chicago - physician and surgeon license (036-120629) reprimanded, must complete 10 hours of formal CME's and fined $5,000 because in 2012, Dr. Attele, a pathologist, misdiagnosed a patient's melanoma as a neurofibroma; and Dr. Attele did not consult with any other pathologist in making her determination.

Donna Boone, Alton - physician and surgeon license (036-077129) reprimanded, must complete 10 CME's and fined $500 for failing to timely diagnose corneal laceration from foreign body in the eye of a patient.

Ok-Kyong Chaekal, New York, NY - physician and surgeon license (036-094453) reprimanded and fined $3,000 for ordering non-FDA approved products for her practice from April 2011 to February 2012.

Hatem Dajani, Chicago - physician and surgeon license (036-app3523926) physician and surgeon application withdrawal accepted after he received a Notice of Intent to Deny issued by the Department.

Huma Khan, Murphy, TX - physician and surgeon license (036-app3472450) issued with reprimand for engaging in irregular behavior while taking Step 1 USMLE Examination in November 2007.

James Kim, LaGrange Highlands - physician and surgeon license (036-105347) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years and fined $15,000 and controlled substance license (336-066895) suspended for 60 days for prescribing controlled substances to several patients of his practice without proper evaluation and documentation.

Roger Lucero, Elmhurst - physician and surgeon license (036-057435) permanently surrendered after he plead guilty to federal Medicare Fraud.

Paul Meyer, Saginaw, MI - physician and surgeon license (036-131404) placed in refuse to renew status because the Department received information that Dr. Meyer prescribed methadone to treat opioid addiction in violation of the standard of practice and federal law.
Brian Miller, Springfield - physician and surgeon license (036-072625) reprimanded, must complete coursework and fined $20,000 for prescribing controlled substances to his wife and sons between January 2010 until February 2012, without conducting thorough medical examinations, maintaining complete medical records, monitoring his wife's controlled substance use, and failed to collaborate with his wife's other health care providers.

Vidya Morisetty, Decatur - physician and surgeon license (036-084779) reprimanded due to a settlement resulting from an alleged failure to timely diagnose breast cancer leading to a delay in treatment and poor prognosis.

Raymond Nootens, Oak Brook - physician and surgeon license (036-044697) reprimanded and controlled substance license (336-011806) voluntarily and permanently surrendered for allowing his employee to order medication from a wholesaler for her personal use.

Gopal Popli, Burbank - physician and surgeon license (036-054407) indefinitely suspended because in 2009 he was called in as a consult for a patient with suspected GI bleed; Dr. Popli twice attempted and failed to perform a lower endoscopy; never attempted to perform an upper endoscopy or place a nasogastric tube and cancelled without warning or explanation a third attempt to perform a lower endoscopy; the patient died of massive GI hemorrhage the next day.

Duttala Reddy, Springfield - physician and surgeon license (036-062417) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of two years and effective retroactive to December 30, 2014, for engaging in a boundary violation with a patient of his practice.

John Sturman, Rockford - physician and surgeon license (036-058714) placed in refuse to renew status due to being charged with three counts of Reckless Homicide and 16 counts of Issuing an Invalid Prescription for Legend Drugs.

Paul Tack, Gurnee - physician and surgeon license (036-097015) placed on indefinite probation based on a failure to timely release medical records upon request of a patient, unsanitary office conditions, aid and abetted the unlicensed practice of medicine, and engaged in inappropriate prescribing to his patients and staff.

John Tazelaar, Ann Arbor, MI - physician and surgeon license (036-129231) voluntarily surrendered due to sister-state discipline in the states of Texas and Pennsylvania.

Eric Tchaptchet, Chicago - physician and surgeon license (036-094345) indefinitely suspended after he was terminated as a provider in the Illinois Medical Assistance Program.

Kurt Warkenthien, Pekin - physician and surgeon license (036-080295) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Washington.

Ernest Tanner, Beardstown - chiropractor license (038-008378) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of 12 months for failure to comply with the conditions of his probation.

Jeremy Curtis, Park Ridge - temporary medical permit (125-059157) is indefinitely suspended for a minimum of four years due to Respondent issuing prescriptions to himself using another physician's prescription pad and forging the physician's signature.
Christopher Blume, Aurora - registered nurse license (041-321530) vacated for good cause shown and returned to indefinite probation (pursuant to Consent Order dated December 10, 2008).

Jean Franklin, Normal - registered nurse license (041-285657) placed on indefinite probation with work restrictions for a minimum of three years for having been terminated by her nursing employer due to diverting controlled substances for personal use.

John Gavin, Valencia, PA - registered nurse license (041-373251) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Pennsylvania.

Robin Green, St. Louis, MO - registered nurse license (041-363721) permanently surrendered due to having had her Missouri, Delaware and Georgia nursing license disciplined.

Patricia Hummert, Overland, MO - registered nurse license (041-314573) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of six months due to a sister-state discipline regarding having accessed medical record information without authorization.

Lucinda Loeffelholz, Davenport, IA - registered nurse license (041-287117) renewed with reprimand for having pled guilty to, and been found guilty of, a felony, having obtained a prescription for a controlled substance, without authorization, in the state of Iowa in 2008 and having completed a period of three years probation.

Edwin Makasiar, Lombard - registered nurse license (041-288318) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of five years for having pled guilty to, and been found guilty of, Attempt to Export Defense Articles, without a license.

Elizabeth Messemore, Vienna - registered nurse license (041-314624) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for having been convicted of driving under the influence.

Brittany Mooney, Lake Villa - registered nurse license (041-403849) placed on probation for two years based on diversion of narcotics.

Susan Ratliff, Literberry - registered nurse license (041-282438) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months as a result of having been convicted of Obtaining Substances by Fraud.

Amanda Reinhardt, O'Fallon - registered nurse license (041-435825) issued with reprimand due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Missouri.

Jed Sanders, Omaha, NE – registered nurse license (041-375556) reprimanded for self reporting a second Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol in Nebraska.

Shanon Santizo, Clearwater, FL - registered nurse license (041-366210) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of 24 months due to drug diversion while employed at Peoria Day Surgery Center in Peoria, Illinois.
Robert Sego, Porter, IN - registered nurse license (041-360600) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of six months due to a DUI conviction in Indiana.

Lara Skrzypczynski, Rockford - registered nurse license (041-308561) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of two years for being convicted on one felony charge of Medicaid fraud and one misdemeanor count of intentionally falsifying a health care record.

Jacqueline Sturgis, Springfield - registered nurse license (041-315089) returned to indefinite probation after suspension terminated.

Jean Thompson, Worden - registered nurse license (041-280398) placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister-state discipline in the state of Missouri.

Jennifer Hileman, Anna - licensed practical nurse license (043-084373) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for having been convicted of Class 3 Felony Possession of methamphetamines.

Ashley Jones, O'Fallon - licensed practical nurse license (043-107529) reprimanded due to having failed to properly store controlled substances.

Trebor King, Springfield - licensed practical nurse license (043-101519) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years following her positive drug screen and subsequent withdrawal of employment offer.

Dustin Larson, LeRoy - licensed practical nurse license (043-120334) placed on probation for two years following Mr. Larson's unprofessional conduct.

Jeanne Schroeder, Watseka - licensed practical nurse license (043-089082) for having diverted controlled substances from her nursing employer.

Sandra Turner, Chicago - licensed practical nurse license (043-069309) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of two years.

Makenzie Wilson, Mascoutah - licensed practical nurse license (043-103473) placed on probation for six months with work restrictions following her conviction for possession of a controlled substance and driving under the influence.

Geraldine Klinefelter, Taylorville - advanced practice nurse license (209-001951), registered nurse license (041-163015) and controlled substance license (309-000878) all indefinitely suspended for a minimum of one year for being convicted on three Felony counts of wire fraud, concealment/failure to disclose and making a false statement.

**PHARMACY**

Medisca, Inc., Irving, TX - wholesale drug distributor license (004-003997) issued and placed on indefinite probation after judgment was imposed following pleas of guilty by Medisca Inc. and the corporation’s chief executive officer to the charge of Misbranding Drugs, a misdemeanor.
Justin Brueggemann, Mt. Zion - pharmacy technician license (049-207679) reprimanded after he worked as a pharmacy technician on a non-renewed license.

Ashley Hatcher, Chicago - pharmacy technician license (049-213237) reprimanded after she diverted medication from her employer.

Donald Andrade, Morton - pharmacist license (051-039135) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years due to drug diversion of controlled substances in 2012.

Edward Praisa, Westchester - pharmacist license (051-031120) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years after the pharmacy he was employed as pharmacist-in-charge was cited for having expired medications in its active stock, and for having medications in its active stock that did not reflect a lot number or an expiration date.

Brandt Pharmacy, Marengo - pharmacy license (054-004373) reprimanded and fined $4,000 after it was cited for having expired medications in its active stock, and for having medications in its active stock that did not reflect a lot number or an expiration date.

LDI Pharmacy, Creve Coeur, MO - pharmacy license (054-013883) reprimanded and fined $5,000 after its Louisiana pharmacy license was issued a letter of warning and fined $5,000.

PODIATRY

Ninos Jando, Skokie - podiatrist license (016-005501) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of two years due to a conviction in Muskegon, MI for the felony offense of Capturing and Distributing Images of Unclothed Persons.

Dave Pham, Belleville - podiatrist license (016-004867) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three years after he was convicted of a felony and had his Missouri podiatrist license revoked.

PSYCHOLOGY

Grazyna Kole, DeKalb - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of licensed clinical psychology.

REAL ESTATE

Bonita Royster, Beecher - community association manager license (261-001709) reprimanded and fined $500 for practicing prior to being licensed.
Bradley Schaller, Millstadt - auctioneer license (440-000223) fined $900 for entering into a contract that lacked all of the statutorily required information and for using an assumed business name which was not registered with the Department.

Timothy Armstrong, Marion - auctioneer license (441-000260) fined $2,500 for conducting an auction while his license was expired; for failing to remit or return money or property to the seller; charging fees that were not authorized in the contract; having a legally deficient contract; and for using a name that is not registered with the Department.

Dean George, Evansville, WI - auctioneer license (441-000637) reprimanded due to having been disciplined by the Wisconsin Auctioneer Board.

Nicholas Holly, Charleston - real estate auctioneer license (441-app3469085) issued and placed on probation for one year due to prior felony criminal conviction.

Mohammed Mizani, Garfield, NJ - (441app3444927); Mizani and Estate Liquidators (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of any and all auctioneering activities and may not apply for any Real Estate licenses for four years.

Terrance Cronin, Bellwood - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of any auctioneer activity and assessed a $500 civil penalty.

Martin Shape, Northbrook - real estate managing broker license (441-001595) and Universal Collectibles, Wheeling - real estate auction firm license (444-000469) and internet auction listing service license (447-000162) all indefinitely suspended for one year because accepted items and agreed to sell the items at auction for a fee without a written auction contract; failed to return the unsold items to the Seller when the Seller requested that the items be returned; failed to account for, remit, or return money and property to the Seller; and Respondents continued to conduct on-line auctions after their licenses were expired.

Shannon Light, North Barrington - real estate managing broker license (471-016683) fined $1,000 for failing to complete the required continuing education for the reporting period of May 1, 2010 through April 30, 2013.

Tim McGinnis, Joliet - real estate broker license (471-018036) revoked after violated the terms of a non-disciplinary order.

Jenny Sepulveda, Chicago - real estate broker license (471-005401) suspended for one year with practice restriction and fined $2,000 and Luxe Marketing & Sales, Chicago - real estate broker corporation license (478-025775) suspended for one year with practice restriction because Respondents failed to provide the Department with records requested during an investigation; Respondents provided documentation after the filing of a formal complaint, which showed certain accounting irregularities and recordkeeping issues; Respondent wrote a check to return escrow money and another check to return a rental property deposit, which both were declined by the bank for insufficient funds.

Rashad Carmichael, Chicago - real estate broker license (475-147636) indefinitely suspended with continuing education conditions for a minimum of six months and fined $1,500 after he failed to disclose his ownership interest in writing to all parties in a transaction, listed properties without a written brokerage agreement, advertised and listed properties outside of his
sponsorship and without his sponsor's supervision or knowledge, accepted a deposit for a rental property and failed to return the deposit after the termination of the transaction, advertised that an unlicensed company he owned and was not sponsored by, provided licensed real estate services, and advertised in an inaccurate and misleading manner on his website.

**Jaclyn McKenzie, East Moline** - real estate broker license (475app3479370) issued and placed on probation for one year due to having been convicted of a felony.

**Rustam Sadygov, Chicago** - real estate broker license (475-164972) revoked for violating the terms of a consent order.

**R.D. Tompkins, Peoria** - certified general real estate appraisal license (553-001008) reprimanded with practice restrictions and fined $5,000 due to having prepared and submitted multiple misleading appraisal reports and failing to understand and identify the complexity of an assignment and employ recognized methods and techniques to produce credible appraisal reports.

**Gene Dwiggins, St. Louis, MO** - certified residential real estate appraiser license (556-002014) placed on probation to terminate on January 15, 2016, based on disciplinary action taken by the Missouri Real Estate Appraisers Commission against his Missouri appraisal license and failing to report the discipline within 30 days to the Department.

**ROOFING CONTRACTORS**

**Dynamic Roofing and Construction, Gillespie** - roofing contractor license (104-015616) placed in refuse to renew status based on failure to respond in writing to Department's 60-day letter and for unprofessional conduct.

**G S Rogers Roofing, Rolling Meadows** and **Gary Rogers Roofing, McHenry** both placed in refuse to renew status after practiced roofing contracting on a non-renewed license, failure to respond to a 60-day letter and unprofessional conduct.

**Jaro Remodeling, Inc., Park Ridge** - roofing contractor license (104-009336) reprimanded and fined $2,500 based on aiding and assisting unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

**Pro-Line Contractors, Inc., Homer Glen** - roofing contractor license (104-009336) placed on probation for two years and fined $10,000 after exceeded scope of license and failed to include license number on contracts and proposals, and for unprofessional conduct.

**R. Celeste Construction, Inverness** - roofing contractor license (104-016417) reprimanded and fined $2,000 based on allegations of aiding and assisting the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

**Joshua Wilson, Chicago** - roofing qualifying party designation (105-006840) fined $10,000 after caused company to advertise as a roofing contractor prior to licensure.
Joshua Grider, Sawyerville - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

Rinnovo Exteriors, Inc., Rolling Meadows - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

Nicholas Sanchez, Chicago - (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of roofing contracting.

**SHORTHAND REPORTING**

Gloria Siolidis, Warrenville - certified shorthand reporter license (084-001205) indefinitely suspended nunc pro tunc to April 15, 2015 and fined $10,000 after practiced on a non-renewed license and for unprofessional conduct.

**VETERINARY MEDICINE**

Ronald Bowen, Oak Lawn - veterinarian license (090-003139) placed on probation for two years for dispensing expired medications, re-dispensing returned medications, improper storage of controlled substances, and not being able to account for all controlled substances.

Charles Matthews, Lansing - veterinarian license (090-003330) must be placed on permanent inactive status by Respondent due to an illness which has rendered him unable to practice veterinary medicine with the competence required by the Illinois Veterinary Medicine and Practice Act.
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